Go Anywhere Anytime

Xario 100G combines outstanding mobility with complete functionality and a full
range of proven applications in a small, versatile system. With up to 4 hours of battery
and its smart standby technology the system is fully operational anyplace you need it
in just 2 seconds, making it ideal for mobile work in a hospital or clinic.
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More clinical detail in less time
Only the best image quality allows you to make a diagnosis quickly and with confidence.
Each of Xario’s unique imaging technologies provides you with better clarity and resolution
by reducing noise, strengthening signal and improving visualization. Canon Medical Systems’
distinctive iStyle+ Productivity Suite enables faster exams and greater productivity by
minimizing keystrokes, improving workflow and raising the consistency of exams.

Versatility in every aspect

More clarity for better clinical results

Perfect transducers for perfect diagnostics

From imaging to quantification, from reporting to archiving, Xario
offers an integrated full-spectrum solution that helps you manage
your study data and reports more efficiently directly on the console.

Xario 100G offers a wide range of clinically proven imaging o
 ptions to
ensure uncompromised clarity and detail in a wide range of clinical
settings. Advanced tools provide deeper clinical insights whenever
you require.

From standard models to specialty probes – all of Xario’s transducers
deliver superb image quality and r espond with highest flexibility to
the widest range of clinical applications.
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Designed to minimize operator
stress and to increase efficiency,
Xario’s lightweight transducers
feature outstanding clinical versatility,
ergonomic shapes and thin, superflexible cables.

Fully customizable console

Instant image optimization

Reduce keystrokes, shorten exam time

Xario’s console and mode-sensitive touch screen suit your clinical
needs and personal preferences simply by allowing you to assign
functions to the keys of your choice.

QuickScan automatically optimises the image with a simple push
of a button so you can achieve greater consistency in your exams in
less time.

Xario’s new Quick Start menu helps you adjust the imaging
parameters to any specific clinical target while ensuring a smooth,
uninterrupted workflow.
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ON

Better ergonomics for your workplace
Every aspect of Xario 100G has been optimized to deliver better image quality
and workflow. The system’s outstandingly compact and mobile design enables
you to create an ergonomic work environment in virtually any clinical setting.

OFF

Powerful battery, cable-free operation

Energy-efficient design

Cable management

Up to four hours of battery life offers you the freedom to move
cable-free through the hospital, clinic or department, maximizing
productivity at every examination.

With its presetable auto-freeze and auto-standby modes Xario
g-series can help you save valuable battery time automatically
when the system is not in use.

Xario’s smart cable management system helps you make an end to
tangled wires and lets you move the system more easily and more
safely.
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Exporting your clinical data
Xario ships standard with a DVD writer, as well as
network and USB connections for study documentation, storage and data export.

Reporting options
Xario provides comprehensive onboard facilities to
generate and print customizable reports including
measurements, charts, c linical images and text.

Managing your study data
Xario’s fully integrated patient and image management system allows you to review and manage
your studies conveniently on the system.
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Disclaimer: Some features presented in this brochure may not be
commercially available on all systems shown or may require the purchase
of additional options. Please contact your local Canon Medical Systems
representative for details.

